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DHL Express Easy: Shipment Contents Confirmation 

DHL Service Point is a representative for DHL regarding shipment acceptance.  DHL will do the final shipment 
examination. If your shipment should contain items not declared or inappropriate for transportation, including 
dangerous goods, the following actions would be taken: 

 DHL will contact you and return all or part of your shipment at Service Point shown below. 
 If you cannot be reached or if shipment item(s) cannot be returned to you at Service Point, DHL would do 

the return via a delivery service at your cost. 
 If shipment cannot be returned to you for any reason, DHL will reserve the right to dispose it according to 

Terms and Conditions. 
 If all of shipment items are returned to you before uploading, the charge will be paid back at Service Point 

shown below. 
 If the actual shipper and the visitor to Service Point are different, DHL will assume the visitor as the 

representative for the shipper. 

 

Shipper‘s Contact Info 

E-mail:                                         Phone:                                        

I hereby certify the above information is true and correct.   Waybill #:                                 

Shipment brought in by:   □ Shipper  □ Representative 

Presented ID  □Driver’s License □Passport □My Number Card    

□Residence Card/Permanent Residence Certificate  □Student ID (Address verification needed)  

Print your name:                                                   Date:                   

DHL Service Point/Name of Staff：                                              

Please verify your shipment does not include the following items by checking the boxes. DHL will open the package

for examination. Restricted items vary among destination countries. Your shipment may be subject to import duties and tax.

Restricted Items Comments/Examples

Cash, Credit Card, Vouchers including Checks

Passport, Air flight ticket

Precious metals Jewelry, Precious Metals, Bullion, etc.  Excluding accessories with reasonable values

Living things Live/dead animals, Insects, Plants, Soil, Fertilizer, Seeds, Biological/Zoological specimens (dried or not)

Animal-related goods Leather goods, Ivory, Furs, etc.

Food & Drinks Any edible materials including processed food and coffee beans

Liquid Including detergent

Medicine, Cosmetics,

Medical test kit
Prescribed medicine, OTC medicine, Cosmetics in all kinds

Tobacco Including Electronic cigarettes (including vitamin inhalers)

Illegal goods Narcotics, Counterfeit goods, etc

Dangerous goods, Flamable Fireworks, Match, Lighter, Spray can, Fuel, Aroma oil, Ink, Disposable body warmer

Weapon (including imitation) Air gun, Model gun, Water gun, Wood sward, Underwater spear, etc.

Unacceptable Battery

 ＊Lithium Battery   Unacceptable: Batteris alone Acceptable: Mobile phone, Camera (Only two devices containing batteries)

Device like a notebook PC cantaining high capacity battery may be unacceptable.

 ＊Lithium Button Battery   Button/coin type is a round small cell or battery when the overall height is less than the diameter.

  Unacceptalbe: Batteries alone, Activated device   Acceptable: Contained in unactived device

Active wrist watches are acceptable.

 ＊Dry Cell (Exclud. Button type)   Acceptable conditions

     Alkaline, Manganese, 　Indicate in waybill and invoice: "Not Restricted as Per SP A123"

     Silver Oxide, Ni-Cd batteries 　Attach Safety Data Sheet for Ni-Cd battery.

＊Dry Cell (Button type)   Button/coin type is a round small cell or battery when the overall height is less than the diameter.

     Alkaline, Managanese, 　Unacceptable: Activated device including wrist watch  Acceptable: Contained in unactivated device

     Silver Oxide batteries, etc. 　Indicate in waybill and invoice: "Not Restricted as Per SP A123"

* For simplified procedures, DHL Express Easy may not apply its regular restrictions and acceptance conditions.

   Shippmer must certify the types of batteries or details of shipment items.


